STATE OF MINNESOTA
COMMISSIONER OF COMMERCE
CONSENT ORDER
In the Matter of:
QBE Holdings, Inc., (NAIC Group No. 796), its affiliates and subsidiaries including: QBE
Insurance Corporation (NAIC No. 39217) and QBE Specialty Insurance Company (NAIC
No. 11515)
Respondents
On November 26,2012, the Minnesota Department of Commerce ("the Department"),
commenced an examination, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section 60A.031 (2014), of QBE
Insurance Corporation ("QBE Insurance") and its underwriting and non-underwriting
subsidiaries including, but not limited to, QBE Specialty Insurance Company ("QBE Specialty
Insurance") (Respondents are collectively and generally hereafter referred to as "QBE"), to
examine QBE's force-placed insurance policies insuring properties located in Minnesota and its
business practices related to its force-placed insurance business (the "Examination"). Although
not a party to this Consent Order, the Department also examined the business of former QBE
affiliate, QBE First Insurance Agency, Inc. n/k/a NGLS Insurance Services, Inc. ("QBE First").

BACKGROUND
A. Relevant Entities
1.
QBE Holdings, Inc., a Delaware corporation that is an insurance holding company, is the
parent company of QBE Insurance and QBE Specialty Insurance. QBE provides force-placed
homeowners' insurance to mortgage servicers throughout the United States, including
Minnesota. QBE Insurance writes force-placed insurance policies for hazard and flood coverage
in Minnesota. QBE FIRST acts as the program manager for QBE's force-placed insurance
program and also provides outsourced services to mortgage servicers, including tracking
insurance coverage, and administers the claims for QBE's force-placed insurance program.
2.
In December 2008, QBE Holdings acquired QBE FIRST, which was then known as ZC
Sterling Corporation ("ZC Sterling"). Prior to the acquisition, ZC Sterling managed force-placed
insurance programs for other insurers, primarily Zurich in North America underwriting
companies, including Empire Fire and Marine Insurance Company ("Empire Fire and Marine").
QBE assumed Empire Fire and Marine's market share after the acquisition. ZC Sterling changed
its name to Sterling National Corporation after being purchased by QBE Holdings, and then
changed its name to QBE FIRST in 2011.
3.
In June 2011, QBE Holdings acquired from Bank of America Corporation ("BOA") the
force-placed insurance business of Balboa Insurance Company ("BIC"), Meritplan Insurance
Company ("MIC"), and Newport Insurance Company ("NIC") (BIC, MIC and NIC are
collectively the "Balboa Insurers", as well as BOA's former subsidiary Newport Management

Corpo^on ("Newport"^ tog^
Compaq" AhhoughBOAretam^^
manages^ofBalboa^^ce^aced busmen and Balboa enteredaloo^
insurance agreementw^theBalhoalnsur^p^uantto winch Q^
Insurcr'sprcn^ums and assumes the risk ofthc Balboa Insurc^stbrc^
Balboa'scxlstmgtbrcc-placcd Insurance police
Insurance. QBE Holdings'acquisition ofBalboa'sbuslncssgreatly expanded QBE'smarkct
share, and QBE became the second largest tbrcc-placcd Insurer In Minnesota.
4.
Effective October 1,201^QBE Holdings, Inc., sold Its tbrcc-placcd Insurance business
to National General Holdings, Corp. ("NatOcn"), through the sale ofQBEEmanclal^
Risk Services, Inc. (n^aNCl^S Insurance Services, Inc.), Mortgage and Auto Solutlon^^
Seattle Specialty Insurance Services, Inc., and Ncv^ort Management Corporation. Pursuantto
the sales agreement, NatGcn Is permitted to Issue tbrcc placed Insurance using QBE'sratcs and
forms throughMarch^l,2017. QBE remains responsible for anyplaccmcnts or conductrclatcd
to such placements until the flrstrcncwal after March31,2017(thc"TransltlonPcrlod").
BBac^roundonForc^laced Insurance
1. Atypical loan agreement rcqulrcsaborrowcrto carry Homcowncr'sHazard Insurance
suf^clcnttocovcrthclcndcr'slntcrcstlnthc property againstftrcand other perils (hereafter
"Homcowncr'sHazard").Ccrtamloan agreements also require borrowers to maintain flood
Insurance onthclrpropcrtlcssufficlcnttocovcrthclcndcr'srlsk from flood damage. Ifa
borrowcr's"voluntary,Homcowncr'sHazard" policy lapses, the loan agreement allows the
lendcrto "force placc"ancw hazard Insurance policy covering the property at the borrower's
expense.
2. The EannlcMac^rcddlc Mac Uniform Instrument Eorm 3024, Scctlon^of the Unlf^
Covenants provldcslnpart:
Property Insurance. Borrowcrshall keep the Improvements now existing or hereafter
erected on the Property Insured against loss byftrc,hazards Included within the term
"extended covcragc,"and any other hazards Including, but not limited to, earthquakes
andftoods,fbrwhlch^cndcrrcqulrcs Insurance.
...IfBorrowcr falls to malntam any ofthc coverages described above,
l^cndcrmay obtain Insurance coverage, at l^cndcr'soptlon and Borrower's
expense.
3. The National Elood Insurance Act,42 USC 4001 requires thatany building located wlthlna
Special EloodHazardArcabccovcrcdby flood Insurance. Scrvlccrsarc required to determine
whcthcrpropcrtlcs located wlthmaSEHA that secure loans arc covered by flood Insurance. On
behalf ofScrvlccrs, QBE, typlcallythrough Its lender-placed agents, sends notices to
Mlnncsotaborrowcrsthatthcy arc required to carry flood Insurance. Mlnncsotarcqulrcs Insurers
to properly underwrite the pricing and placement ofmsurancc.

4. Forc^acedmsurance^msu^^
^^^yhereafter^r^
m^ancerequ^dby^^rmsof^home mortgage agreeme^
secured by real property orrelated to manufactured ormob^ehome^T^
tbree-plaeed when the borrower'sHomeowuer'sHazard policy lapses or Is cancelled, ortbe
Servicer determines tl^t the borrower does not baveasuftlclent amount oflnsurance coverage.
Force-placed Insurance often provides less protection tbrtbeborrowertban homeowners
Insurance "voluntartly"purchasedbytheborrowerwhlleprotectlngthe lenders'ormvestors'
mterestmtheproperty.For example, borrowers are not protected tor contents ofthelr homes or
tbrthlrd-party liability. The higher cost of force-placed Insurance Is duelnpart to relationships
between Servicers and their atftllates and payments byft^rce-placedInsurers, Including^
Servicers and their affiliates, ^hile Servicers choose the force-placed product fbrtheirmortgage
loan portfolio, the pren^ums are laterseparately charged by Servicers to borrowers, and in the
event offbreclosure, unpaid costs are passed on to investors, including government sponsored
enterprises such as Federal National Mortgage Association, Federal Home l^oan Mortgage
Corporation, and the Government National Mortgage Association.
^. Force-placedinsuranceinvolvesanumberofdif^rentparties^ Borrowers, lenders.
Servicers, Insurance Agencies and the Insurers.
6. The Borrowers'voluntary Homeowner'sHazard policies have either been cancelled, have
lapsed, have not beenrenewedorprovide insufficient coverage including circumstances wherea
borrower is facingftnancialhards^p.In some instances, insurance is force-placed in error or due
toadispute about required coverage.
7. The lenders, the banks and loan originators, may employ Servicers as their agents.
8. The Servicers, who are engaged bythe lender, may collectand distribute payments ftom
borrowers andhandle defaults, modifications, settlements, and foreclosure proceedings.
Servicers may be subsidiaries of, or otherwise affiliated with, lenders and may also own
portfolios ofmortgage loans. Servicers are obligated, bytheir contracts with the lenders or
investors, to ensure thatthere is insurance coverage on the collateral securing loans they are
servicing. The Servicer is compensated by the lender fbrthis function as part of their servicing
agreement.
9. Insurance Agencies, some whichmay be affiliated with the Servicer, receive commissions
ftom force-placed insurers.
10. The Insurer, QBE Insurance, is the entity with which the Servicers contract to act asa
force-placed insurance vendor. QBE'sduties include, but are not limited to, monitoringthe
loans in the Servicers'portfolio to determine whetherthe voluntary hazard insurance is in place,
handling customer service duties related to the maintenance ofvoluntary insurance to avoid
ft^rce-placed insurance, and issuing force-placed insurance policies on properties whena
borrower'sinsurance has lapsed, been cancelled ornot renewed or does not otherwise meet
lenderrequirements.

11. QBE (through its agency, QBE First) performed insurance tracking and QBE then issued
the force-placed policies pursuant to its contracts with Servicers. The Servicer provides access
to the necessary information for QBE to monitor homeowners' insurance policies to ensure that
there is adequate coverage in the case of damage or destruction. Servicers contract with QBE to
correspond with borrowers to provide or obtain necessary information and update the Servicer's
records.
C. Filings, Rates, and Loss Ratios
1. Respondent QBE did not file with the Department a rate or form filing for its Program for
force-placed hazard insurance until requested to do so by Order of the Department issued to QBE
in November, 2012. This rate filing had a rate of $1.128 per $100 of coverage and was filed in
January, 2013. This filing has not been approved by the Department.
2. QBE's filing with the Department for its force-placed coverage was made under the filing
category of "CMP non-liability portion only" and "other CMP". The majority of properties
written with force-placed coverage were owner-occupied, single-unit residential properties.
3. QBE has, as a part of its rate filing, a provision for scheduled rating. That schedule permitted
adjustment of the filed rates by up to a 25% increase or a 25% decrease.
4. QBE's actual losses for its force-placed hazard insurance have been below the expected loss
ratios in its rate filings.
5. From 2012 through 2014, QBE's loss ratios for its force-placed insurance program as
identified on their Credit Insurance Expense Exhibit ("CIEE") were on average 29.05%.
6. For both premium trend and loss trend, QBE cited economic expectations and higher than
their Insurance Expense Exhibit ("IEE") numbers due to program differences with regard to
expenses.
D. Commissions Paid to Servicer-affiliated Agencies
QBE paid commissions to insurance producers that are affiliates of Servicers. Typically, the
commissions are 10% to 15% but have gone as high as 27.5% of the premium earned on the
Servicer's loan portfolio.
E. Other Payments or Discounts to Servicers and their Affiliates
1. In the past, QBE entered into agreements with Servicers and their affiliates that provide for
the payment of compensation. The Servicer affiliate, or the insurer as its agent, discloses to the
borrower that an affiliate may receive compensation in connection with the force-placed policy.
However, little to no insurance placement related work is performed by the Servicer or
Servicer's affiliate insurance producer.

2. Compensation to Servicers and Servicer affiliates includes expenses that are often not
specifically delineated. Typically they are paid to Servicers that do not have affiliated insurance
agencies. For example, in one instance, QBE contracted to pay a Servicer $1,390,000 for
"reimbursement of expenses" associated with the implementation of the policy and other
services, and in addition received 8% of the earned premium for all policies per month.
F. Licensing and Appointment of Agents
1. Pursuant to Minnesota law, QBE is required to sell, solicit, or negotiate its filed force-placed
hazard business only through licensed and appointed insurance producers. The following
business entities were not licensed in the state of Minnesota during the examination period doing
business with QBE on force-placed insurance:
Insurance Producer
Firstlnsure, Inc.
Interactive Insurance
Solutions, LLC
Matrix Insurance Services
Corporation
SRB Insurance Services
LLC

Affiliation
Location
Oklahoma City, OK N/A
N/A
Denver CO

Location
N/A
N/A

Phoenix, AZ

N/A

N/A

North Highlands,
CA

N/A

N/A

G. Quota Share Reinsurance Arrangements with Servicers' Captive Reinsurers
QBE had offered to contract with Servicers to provide captive arrangements and/or to reinsure
portions of the coverage it has force-placed on borrowers and it also offered to set up a captive
arrangement for the Servicers to utilize for these types of arrangements.. These arrangements
would have been quota share contracts under which the Servicer's captive insurer affiliate
receives a percentage of the premium and assumes the same percentage of the loss. Depending
upon losses, such reinsurance arrangements would have been profitable for Servicers.
ALLEGATIONS
The Department alleges the following;
A. QBE paid rebates to Servicers by paying commissions to their affiliated insurance producers,
providing Servicers with certain services below QBE's cost, by offering to contract with
Servicer-affiliated captive insurers for reinsurance, and by offering to contract with Serviceraffiliated captive insurers pursuant to contracts whereby QBE would permit the insurers to
participate in QBE's catastrophe or other reinsurance programs, and that these arrangements are
in violation of Minnesota Statute § 72A.08, subd. 1.

B. The^angemen^describedabove^^
"expenses"or "ehgible expenses"orpurportingtobefbrrei^
Minneso^^^es^72A^sn^land72A^s^l8^
C QBE charged excessivepremiumratesinanon^^
unsupported hyactuariaiiyscundmethcdsand such premiums were highinreiafi^
and ehgihie expenses actuary incurred and in violation ofMinnesota Statutes ^ 0 A ^ s u h d . L
QBE t^ied to file its rates and tbrmsv^th the Department in violation ofMinnesotaStatut^^
E. QBE tailed to amend ratefilingstbritstbrce-placed hazard insurance with the Department in
violation ofMinnesotaStatutes^70A^suhd.land 7^20.
E. QBEfiledwith the Department inaccurate intbrmationregardingthe support ofpremium
rates that included expenses that identified rebates as "conunissions" or other in violation of
MinnesotaStatutes^^subds7(a^and^^Al^subdl,and^A^
andl8(b^
G. QBE engaged in underwriting practices, specifically the application ofScheduled Rating,
that are in violation ofMinnesota Statutes ^72^20, subd.21.
H. ^ithrespect to the tbregoing allegations, there have been no hearings,findingsof tact, or
conclusions oflaw. QBE does not admit any ofthe allegations. Moreover, this Consent Order
constitutesanegotiated settlement of these disputed allegations.
ORDERS
WHEREAS, the terms ofthis Consent Order shall applyto QBE and any subsidiary or affiliate
ofQBE through which they are acting inMinnesotaormay hereafter act in Minnesota with
respectto the subjectmatterofthis Consent Order, including NatOen's(and its subsidiaries and
affiliates)useofQBE'srates and forms duringtheTransitionPeriod ofthe business.
NO^THEREEORE^TISHEREB^ORDEREDthatQBE,withrespecttoitsfbrceplaced
products, including NatOen'suseofQBE'srates and forms during the transition period of the
business, shall cease and desist from engaging, directly or indirectly,in the following;
A.
B.
C.
D.

Using force-placed insurance rates that are excessive orunfairly discriminatory.
Engaging in any practice, directly or indirectly, with Servicers ortheir affiliates that isa
rebate of premiums or an offer ofarebate of premiums of any kind in connection with
the sale orplacement of force-placed insurance.
Paying commissions or othervaluable consideration, directly orindirectly,toaServicer
or Servicer affiliate on force-placed insurance policies.
Providing payments to Servicers, directly or indirectly,fbr any administrative or other
service associated with force-placed policies or otherfbrce-placed related services.

ED

F.

C
H.

Reinsuring or ofiering to reinsure fb^^
Servicer atfiiiate. This prohibition includes, but is not limited to aii captive insurer
arrangements or any other direct or indirect arrangements that provide compensation or
othervaluable consideration toaServicer or Serviceratfiliate.
Accepting compensation, concessions, or any othervaluable consideration from Servicers
ortheir affiliates tor services in connection with tbrce-placed insurance provided by QBE
to Servicers ortheir affiliates at less than cost.
Making any payments or providing any othervaluable consideration including, but not
limited to, the payment ofexpenses, administrative fees or expenses, marketing fees, or
endorsement amounts to Servicers at more than cost or for fabricated reasons.
Including in QBE'sEPl rates any expenses related to the following^
a.
b.

Con^unicating with borrowers regarding theirvoluntaryhomeov^ers insurance;
or
Commissions paid to Servicer affiliated insurance agencies.

L
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, inso^ as f b ^ ^
administered, or otherwise managed by QBE on Minnesota propert^^
its subsidiaries andatfiiiates)useofQBE'srates and tbrmsduringtheTransitionPeriodof^^
business, that QBE sbaii^
Loss Ratios, Rate E^ngs, Reporting and Sel^Audits
A.

B.

C

D.

E.

Submit aiitbree-piaeed rate and/ortbrm tilings used to eover Minnesota properties^
ineiudingtbose contained inmaster, group, blanket or othertype of coverage and
regardless ofwbetbertbe policy has been tiled in anotberstate through SEREE (or
successortiling systems
withdraw all othertbrce-placedhazard insurance rates tor Minnesota properties currently
used or effective (regardless of state oftiling)whethermasterpolicy,group, blanket or
othertype of coverage.
SEREEtilingQBEC 130947901 shall becomeetfectiveimmediatelyupontheexecution
ofthis Consent Order hy or on behalfofthe Commissioner, and the Company shall
implementthe rates contained thereinnolaterthan 90 days from the date this Orderis
executed hy or on behalf ofthe Commissioner.
^ithinl^O days ofthe date thatthis Consent Orderis executed by or on behalf ofthe
Commissioner, the Company shall startandcompleteaself^audit ofthe pricing and
placement ofitsfiood insurance, in compliance with the requirements set forth in the
corrective action plan.
Notuseorinclude schedule ratingplans or otherfactors that could increase rates without
providing documentation acceptable to the Oepartmentregardingthe basis for any
adjustment pursuant to the schedule rating plan.

F.

G.

H.
I.

Commencing in 2018 and continuing annually, within 60 days after filing its NAIC
Annual Statements, re-file with the Department its force-placed hazard premium rates for
any force-placed hazard insurance policy form with an actual loss ratio of less than 40%
in the immediately preceding calendar year.
On April 1,2019, and every three years thereafter, re-file its force-placed hazard
premium rates with the Department. Rates shall be certified by a credentialed CAS
actuary and supported by data and actuarial analysis that is acceptable both professionally
and to the Department, taking into account the loss experience over the preceding period
and an appropriate rating factor for catastrophe exposure and other factors.
For any remedial efforts that arise through QBE's self-audits, QBE shall comply with all
provisions contained within a corrective action plan as prescribed by the Department.
No later than May 1 of each year, provide to the Commissioner, for each of their forceplaced insurance policy forms for the preceding calendar year, a report that includes for
properties in Minnesota:
a.
Actual Loss Ratio;
b.
earned premium;
c.
itemized expenses;
d.
paid losses;
e.
loss reserves;
f.
case reserves; and
g.
incurred but not reported losses.
II.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, insofar as force-placed insurance is written,
administered, or otherwise managed by QBE on Minnesota properties, including NatGen's
(and its subsidiaries and affiliates) use of QBE's paper during the transition period ofthe
business, that QBE shall:
Notices to Borrowers

A.

To the extent that QBE communicates in writing or by telephone with a borrower on
behalf of a Servicer concerning insurance, use all commercially reasonable efforts to
obtain the Servicers' consent to provide:
1

1. A clear and conspicuous disclosure in all written notices provided to a borrower
that QBE or an affiliate is mailing such notices and a clear and conspicuous
disclosure in all oral notices that QBE or an affiliate is staffing the mortgage
servicer's telephones; and
2. A clear and conspicuous disclosure, to be approved by the Department, on the
front of envelopes that the mailing contains important homeowners' insurance
information.

1

For purposes of this Consent Order, the term "clear and conspicuous" means for written notices and oral
statements, that they be in accordance with 2790.0400 subp. 3

Any contacten^edby QBE w i t h a S ^
insurance subsequent the E f i e ^
requirements tbat QBE provide tbe disclosures set f b r t b i n i t e m s l ^
applicable.
Document Retention
B.

Retain tbraperiod of six^yearstromtbe Elective Oateoftbis Consent Order all
documents reflecting conununications of:
1. All employees involved innegotiating agreements between QBE and Servicer and
tbeir affiliates; and
2. All employees involved in tbe solicitation, marketing, orpricingoftbrceplaced
insurance.
"documents" tbrtbis section sball include, but not be limited to any tbrm of
communication developed orproducedby,usedby,orprovided to QBE(wbetberwords,
numbers, symbols, or grapbics)including without limitation printed, recorded, electronic,
mechanical, magnetic, or computerized intbrmation, tape, voice mail, web site, email,
archived information, and backup ofintbrmation in QBE'spossession,custody,or
control (including all writings andrecords that have been transterred from QBE to its
accountants, attorneys, or consultants). "Document" specifically includes, but is not
limited to, press releases, announcements, notices, statements ofprocedures and policy;
records ofemail; telephone logs; records or evidence ofincoming and outgoing telephone
calls; external or internal correspondence; memoranda; letters; messages; reports; plans;
forecasts; summaries; briefingmaterials; studies; notes; computer screen shots or
printouts; working papers; graphs; agendas; and transcripts, records, or summaries of any
meeting, conversation, conference or communication.

ITIS FURTHER ORDERED^Respond^
A.

The Department has found thatanum^
placed. Asaeonseqnenee the categories of relief pursuant to this Consent Order shah
include Improper Force Placement Relief.

R.

within 90 days ofthe effective date ofthis Order, QBE shall establish and deliverto the
Departmentand the ClaimAdministratoradatahase listing eachresidential property,
includingmanufacturedormohile homes, (regardless ofthe number ofunits contained
v^thinabuilding)inMinnesotafbrwhich Minnesota Borrowers tracked by QBE were
sentnotificationofpotential force placement of coverage duringtime periods outlined
below (the "Database"). "Minnesota Borrower" isaperson or entity,regardless of state
of residence, who is or wasanamed debtor onaloan secured by residential property,
including manufactured ormobile homes, in Minnesotaand such loan was subject to an
agreement whereby QBE was providing tracking or placement ofinsurance on behalf ofa
Servicer. The Database shall include all instances whereaMinnesotaborrowerwas

notified that they may have insurance placed (if tracked by QBE), as well as those
borrowers who did have insurance placed on their property. The Database shall have all
the functionality and include such datafieldsand other information necessary to facilitate
the requirements of this Consent Order in a timely manner (see Retention of Claim
Administrator, Relief Administration, Duties and Related Costs).

Improper Forced Placement Claim Relief
C.

Minnesota Borrowers who experienced losses as the result of force-placed hazard
insurance policies shall be entitled to submit a claim for relief as established herein. Each
Eligible Claimant who submits a timely and complete claim form with the required
supporting documentation to the Claim Administrator shall be entitled to relief in an
amount calculated as set forth below, except any such amount where QBE has already
provided a refund, credit or otherwise made restitution. For purposes of this section C,
any activity required to be undertaken by QBE may be carried out by the Claim
Administrator.
1. For the purposes of this section, "Eligible Claimant" is defined as a Minnesota Borrower
within one of the following three (3) categories:
a. The first category shall be any Minnesota Borrower who demonstrates that:
(1) the placement of force-placed insurance issued by QBE with an effective date
on or after January 1,2008 caused, directly or indirectly, the borrower to (a)
default on his or her mortgage payments, or (b) incur the foreclosure of that
mortgage, including loss of possession and title to the property, and
(2) he or she either (a) paid some or all of QBE's force-placed premium to the
mortgagee or loan servicer, or (b) remains liable to pay some or all of the
force-placed insurance premium to the mortgagee or its assignee, as a part of a
deficiency judgment following the foreclosure.
(3) For this category of claims:
(a) it shall be conclusively presumed that a force-placed insurance
placement did not cause a default or foreclosure, if the force-placed
placement occurred:
(1) six or more months before the claimant defaulted on his or her
loan payments, or
(2) after either (a) the date of the claimant's first default on his or
her loan payments, or (b) the Effective Date of the Consent Order,
whichever comes first;
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^ehgibihtymu^bee^bh^
and^available bank records and other bonafidedocumentafion
supporting the claim;
(c)Eiigibie Claimants who satis^tbe requirements tor eiigibiiitywiii
receivearetund amount equal to the difierence between the tbrce-placed
premium amountand the premium tbatwouldbave been assessed tbrtbe
period in question undertbeborrower'slast known voluntary policy,bad
it remained in efiect.
b. The second category shall be any MinnesotaBorrowerwbo demonstrates tbattbe
premium that he or she paid to QBE tbrtbrce-placed insurance with an etfective date
on or alter January 1,2008 that exceeded the amount authorized bythe mortgage
instrument, or exceeded the amount authorized by Minnesota Statutes ^72^31. For
this category of claims:
(1) eligibility must be established by(a)aproperly completed claim tbrm,(b)a
copy ofthe mortgage instrument, and(c)supporting documentation evidencing
tacts sufficient to demonstrate premium payments in excess ofthe amount
authorized by the mortgage instrument;
(2) Eligible Claimants who satistythe requirements tor eligibility will receivea
retundamount equal to the difference between QBE'stbrceplaced premium that
he or she paid and the amount authorized underthe mortgage instrument.
c. The third category shall be any Minnesota Borrowerwho demonstrates that he or she
has incurred actual out-of-pocket premium expenses asaresult of one ofthe
placements offbrce-placed insurance issued by QBE onMinnesota properties after
January 1,2008 ifacceptable continuous voluntary coverage was in effect and,
despite the presentation of written confirmation thereof such Borrowerwas charged
for, andnot credited back orrefunded, the fbrceplaced premiums,
(1) Eorthis category ofclaims, eligibility must be established by
(a) aproperly completed claim form and
(b) supporting documentation evidencing facts sufficienttosatisfythe criteria
above, and(c)either
(1) acertificate of coverage orpolicy declaration page evidencing the
voluntary insurance coverage that was in effect, or
(2) real property records showing the single-family residence status ofthe
property,as the case may be, provided, however, that,
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(A) w i t h m l 5 d a y s o f ^ e i ^ ^ C l ^
copy of any such claim form by pos^paidU^mail to the address
specitiedinthe Consent Ordertbrnotices to QBE, as appropriate, and
(B) no payment shall be made to the claimant if, within 15 days after
receipt of such claim form, QBE provides to the ClaimAdministrator
documentary evidence that after receipt of confirmation of acceptable
continuous coverage, QBE cancelled the force-placed insurance and
refunded or credited back any force-placed insurance premiums
charged fbrthe period when other acceptable coverage was in effect.
(2)

Eligible Claimants who satisfythe requirements for eligibilityunderthis
category will receiveapayment, plus interest atafloating rate equal to the
then current five yearU.S. Treasury Bill Rate on the date the claim is
approved, in the amount ofthe force-placed insurance premium actually
paid by the claimant and not subsequently refunded fbrperiods when other
acceptable coverage was in effect

d. Eligible Claimants for the purpose ofthis section shall not include persons whose
force-placed insurance policies were cancelled and the full force-placed insurance
premium was refunded or credited back to them.
2. within 120 days ofreceipt ofthe Database, the Claim Administrator shall cause to be
mailed to each Eligible Claimant(asdefined above)an Improper Eorced-placement
Notice andaClaimEorm.
3. Completed Claim Eormsftom the Eligible Claimant must be postmarked within 90 days
ofthe date ofthe postmarked date ofthe Improper Eorced-placement Notice mailing by
QBE ("Claims Deadline") to be eligible fbrreliefpursuantto this Consent Order, except
that any Claim Eorm rejected solely fbruntimeliness and received bythe Claim
Administrator afterthe claims deadline above shall be submitted bythe Claim
Administratorto the Department and ifthe Department determines that good cause exists
for accepting the untimely Claim Eorm in its sole discretion the Department shall direct
QBE to make appropriate reliefto said borrowers.
4. within 90 days ofthe Claims Deadline, the Claim Administrator shall:
a. Determine the validity ofeach Claim Eorm it has received; and
b. Submitto the DepartmentandQBEadetailed summary of claims received, its
determinationfbr each claim, and the amounts it has determined to be payable for each
such claim.
5. within 120 days ofthe Claims Deadline, the ClaimAdministrator shall cause to be
delivered to eachEligibleClaimantawrittennoticestating(a)whethertheclaimhas
beenaccepted or denied; (b)if accepted, the amount ofthe proposed payment; and(c)if

1^

deme^thereasonsfbrthedem^and^^
amount payab^to^Ehgib^ Claims
R^n^nofC^mAdmm^ra^Re^Admm^^on,Du^andR^^
E.

As soon as pracficab^ but no ^erthan 60 daysfromthe elective date
Order, QBE, with the Oepartment'santhorizatio^
anindependentthird-partyadminisfrator(the"CiaimAdminisfrator")toadministerreh^
payments ordered herein.

F.

QBE shaii assist the Ciaim Administrator, when so requested, in locating ah Minnesota
Borrowers the Claim Administrator is to contact, send notices to, ormakeapayment to
hereunder. In doing so, QBE shall utilize all reasonably available means to secure
current mailing addresses, phone numbers and other relevant contact intbrmation tor each
Minnesota Borrower.

O.

QBE shall provide to the Claim Administrator access to all relevant intbrmation
including, but not limited to, borrower records and all datarequired to be placed within
the Database withinlOdays of receivingarequest tor intbrmationfromthe Claim
Administrator.

HD

The Claim Administrator shall cause the payments required to be made herein by
directing QBE to make the payment. The direction shall include such information as
necessaryto perfect each payment. QBE shall make payments withinlOdays following
receipt ofpayment directions from the Claim Administrator.

L

All reliefpayments as ordered hereinshall be accomplished byprepaid first class mail
through the U.S. Postal Service. The envelopes containing the payment shall containa
return address titled "MinnesotaDepartmentofCommerce/QBE Insurance Company
Settlement ReliefProgram",and include the ClaimAdministrator'smailing address or
other such address created fbrthe purpose of administering relief.

^

All reliefpayments required bythis Consent Order shall be accompanied byaletter
drafted bytheClaimAdministrator and approved bytheDepartmentthat explains the
purpose ofthe reliefpayment and how it was calculated. The letter shall include such
information as the Claim Administrator and the Department deem appropriate.

K.

Eor any undeliverableorretumed mail, the Claim Administrator shall attempttoobtaina
current mailing address fbrthat Minnesota borrower. The Claim Administratormay
undertake these efforts andmay request QBE'sassistance in accordance withParagraph
Oabove. Upon locatingamorecurrentaddress, the Claim Administrator shallresend the
mail to that address. The Claim Administrator shall make additional attempts to identify
amore current address as the Claim Administrator deems appropriate, but in no event
shall the attempts be fewerthan two or greaterthan five.

^

L.

For any relief payments that remain undehveredafterthe^aftem^
paragraphLahoveorare not cashed after 120 days, the CiaimAdministrator shall require
QBE to tbllowthe appropriate process to eseheatthereliefpaymentto the appropriate
state.

M

within 30 days of making the applicable relief payments in each section underthis
Consent Order, the Claim Administrator shall provideareport to the Department
showing(a) the total amount ofreliefprovided to borrowers through the reliefprocess,
(b)the number ofborrowers provided withreliefthrough the reliefprocess,and(c)the
number ofreliefclaimtbrms that were rejected.

N.

The ClaimAdministrator shall submitto the Deparlmentmonthlyreports providing such
detail as requested by the Department. These, and otherreports, and the work papers of
the ClaimAdministrator shall be considered Department examination work papers under
Minnesota Statutes^60A.031,except tor tinalsummarytotals ofthe amounts refunded,
total number ofpersons affected and such other information as determined by the
Department as necessary to inform the insurance buying public in Minnesota.

o

The ClaimAdministratormay,after consultation with andapproval ofthe Department,
adjust the timing of mailings, reviews and delivery of relief payments as necessary and
reasonable.

^

The Department shall have full access to the Database, the Claim Administrator'swork
papers and may request that the Claim Administrator and QBE meet with the Department
as necessary to accomplish the Department'ssupervisory duties.

Q

The compensation ofthe Claim Administrator as well as any and all costs incurred by the
Claim Administratorto accomplish the requirements ofthis Order shall be paid by QBE.

R.

TheClaimAdministratorshalladministertheReliefFaymentsinacost-effectiveand
timelymanner. without limiting any ofthe Claim Admims^rator'sother obligations as
statedherein, the Claim Administrator shall be responsible for all mailings, the
determination and administration ofreliefpayments, and providing all otherrelated
support, reporting, and administration as further stated in this Consent Order, ^here
required the Claim Administrator shall use the systems and services ofQBE to minimize
the cost ofeffecting the purposes ofthis Order. The Department may direct the Claim
Administratorto assist with various additional administrative tasks in implementing this
Order as the Department shall deem appropriate in its sole discretion.

s

The Claim Administrator shall adhere to the confidentiality provisions ofMinnesota
Statutes^60A.031exceptas otherwise provided in this Order. TheClaimAdministrator
shall executeanondisclosure and confidentiality agreement and will take all reasonable
steps to ensure that any confidential information acquired by orprovided to Claim
A^ninistrator shall be treated as examination work papers ofthe Department and used
solely fbrthe purpose of effecting this Consent Order. The Claim Administrator shall
administerthereliefpayments in accordance with the terms ofthis Consent Orderand,
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without hmifingthefbregoing^
other iutbrmation and materia
relief as eonfidentiaiexaminerwork papers and shaii not dispose any or aiis^^
documents, eonnnunieations, or otherintbrmation to anyperson or entity exeeptas
provided tor in this Consent Order or hy court order.
T.

^ e r e any ciaimtbrm is required to he submitted hyaMinnesotaBorrowerpursuantto
this Consent Order, the Claim Administrator shall make the tinai determination, except as
otherwise provided above, concerning each claim'stimeliness, completeness, adequacy
of supporting documentation and eligibility tbrretund in accordance with the procedures,
requirements and standards set tbrth in this Consent Order.

U.

^hereaconfhct occurs between the ClaimAdministrator and QBE they shall meetand
resolve the contlictinatimelymannerthat accomplishes the purpose of this Order,
^herearesolution is not timely tbund, they shall present the matterto the Department.
The Department, in its sole discretion, shall reviewthe matter, meet with the parties as
necessary,andissueadecision in orderto resolve the conflict.
Pubhe Notice to Borrowers

^.

No laterthan 45 days tbllowingthe date ofthis Consent Order, QBE at the direction of
the Claim Administrator shall launchawebsite on which will be posted tbrpublic access
the Consent Order,aset of agreed-upon Frequently Asked Questions ("EAQs") and
answers concerning the reftmd opportunity and the claims process andaclaimtbrm.
These materials shall be printable and downloadable. The identityingUnitbrm Resource
EocatorwillbeMinnesotaQBEEorceFlacedRelief.com. The website will remain open
and accessible through the deadline tor submission of claims. Theintbrmationonthe
website will include instructions tor submitting claims, either online, by tax (if original
documentation is required, with such documents to be mailed to the Claim Administrator
ataspecitiedaddress)or by mail, at the election ofthe borrower.

^

QBE atthe direction ofthe ClaimAdministrator shall establishatolltree interactive
voice response ("l^R") telephone number withrecordedintbrmation about the settlement
and the claims process, using abbreviated language tromtheFAQs and responses
referred to in the section above. The l^R tollfreenumberwill be posted on the website
andremain open until completion of the entire claim process outlined in this Order,
through the deadline tor submission of claims.

^.

QBE atthe direction ofthe ClaimAdministrator shall establish an email account
associated with the website address and shall maintain the email account tor as long as
the claims process is operative.The email account shall be monitored bythe Claim
Administrator and timely responses shall be tendered to each email inquiry. The email
address will be posted on the website and included on any notices and forms related to
the claim process.

^

^

Infbrmafion and forms posted^
also be posted on the Oepartmenf'swebsife
Other Provisions

L

^Respondents default on theirmonetary obligations nndertbis Consent Orders
Oepartmentmayterminate this Consent Order, at its sole discretion, uponlOdays'
v^ttennotiee to QBE. In the event of sneb termination, Respondents expressly agree and
ael^owledgetbattbis Consent Order shall inno way bar or otherwise preclude the
department from commencing, conducting any examination, action or proceeding,
however denominated, related to the Consent Order, against them, or from using in any
way statements, documents or other materials produced orprovided by Respondents prior
to or afterthe date ofthis Consent Order, except as may otherwise be provided ina
written agreement with the Department.

2.

Once made by Respondents, the settlementpayment is final andnon-recoverable under
any circumstances including termination ofthis Consent Order.

3.

The Department has agreed to the terms ofthis Consent Order based on, among other
things, the representations made to the Department by Respondents and the Department's
own factual Examination. Totheextentthat representations made by Respondents ortheir
counsel are later found to be materially incomplete or inaccurate, this Consent Orderis
voidable by the Department in its sole discretion.

^

Respondents shall, upon request bythe Department, provide all documentation and
in^rmationreasonably necessary fbrthe Department to verify compliance with this
Consent Order.

5. This Consent Order and any dispute thereunder shall begoverned bythe laws ofthe State
ofMinnesota without regard to any conflicts oflaws principles.
6. Respondents waive theirright to furthernotice and hearing in this matter as to any
allegations ofpast violations up to and including the Effective Date ofthis Consent Order
and agree that no provision ofthe Consent Order is subject to review in any court or
tribunal outside the Department.
7. This Consent Ordermay not be amended except by aninstrument in writing signed on
behalfofall the parties to this Consent Order.
^

This Consent Order constitutes the entire agreement between the Department, and
Respondents and supersedes any prior communication, understanding or agreement,
whetherwritten or oral, concerning the subject matter ofthis Consent Order. No
representation, inducement, promise, understanding, condition, or warranty not set fbrthin
this Consent Order has been relied upon by any party to this Consent Order.

1^

9. In the event that one or more provisions contained in this Consent Order shall for any
reason be held invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any respect, such invalidity, illegality, or
unenforceability shall not affect any other provisions of this Consent Order.
10. This Consent Order may be executed in one or more counterparts, and shall become
effective when such counterparts have been signed by each of the parties hereto and So
Ordered by the Commissioner or his designee.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Respondents shall pay a settlement payment of
$750,000.00. The check shall be payable to "State ofMinnesota."
This Order shall be effective upon signature of the Commissioner.
Dated: h j i ^ \ 7 0 \ \
}

By:

/WM?(^WX^

NME ROTHMAN
Commissioner
Minnesota Department of Commerce
85 Seventh Place East, Suite 500
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101
(651)539-1500
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CONSENT TO ENTRY OF ORDER
The undersigned states that they have read the foregoing Consent Order; that they know
and fully understand its contents and effect; that they have been advised of their right to a
hearing in this matter; that they have been represented by legal counsel in this matter; and that
they consent to entry of this Order by the Commissioner. It is further understood that this
Consent Order constitutes the entire settlement agreement between the parties, there being no
other promises or agreements, either express or implied.
Date:

^/

I/

QBE HOLDINGS, INC.

j-g-AJ?
Bv: Ob^e f . QcnrA^-r.
Its: dhf^P ^ t P t t f ^ r y j T

Date:

° I * ly

QBE INSURANCE CORP.

A-g A
Bv:

Ay\^c/W2l

its: Gli.y^

Date:

^//^//7

D^-^r

QBE SPECIALTY INSURANCE C(l

g A _V
By: JoSg: K.. A t t t Z ^ t A g ^
its:
L ^ ^ i ^'o&r-
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EXHIBIT A
[ON CLAIM ADMINISTRATOR'S LETTERHEAD]
Notice and Claim Form
To be determined uponfinalizationas to number and language.

Exhibit A - 1

